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WHAT IS
THE KOOCARE ?
The Koocare is a covering for your cervical collar designed
to make your neck collar experience as pleasant as possible.
Specially designed from smart new-technology fabric,
it is both soft and gentle on your skin.

The Koocare is available in two stylish and soft options.

WHAT’S SPECIAL
		ABOUT THE KOOCARE ?
✔ Koocare designs its products with one
specific purpose in mind: to provide incredible comfort. It is the first of its kind in neck
collar covers.

THE SNOOD

THE SCARF / CHÈCHE

✔ Does your cervical collar feel bulky, uncomfortable and unattractive? The Koocare's stylish and subtle designs help restore your confidence.
✔ The Koocare's scarves are not only classic and elegant, but will adapt to your body
temperature, no matter the weather.
✔ Wear your Koocare scarf in one of three
elegant styles – as a scarf, a chèche or a
snood.

✔ Does your neck collar cause itching,
rashes or irritations? The Koocare scarves
are specifically designed with comfort and
health in mind. The Koocare uses unique,
high-tech fabrics with natural properties to
protect against the abrasive, standard material of the neck collar against skin.
✔ Take advantage of The Koocare's soothing "paraben-free" neck collar covers, designed with fabrics containing active ingredients well-known for their moisturizing and
soothing effect.
✔ All Koocare products are machine washable at 30 °C.

THE KOOCARE,
WEAR YOUR CERVICAL COLLAR
WITH COMFORT, STYLE
			 AND DISCRETION !

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Whether in the form of snood or scarf, all
our products are especially designed with
softness and comfort in mind. We use the
most skin-friendly, non-abrasive fabrics
available and combine them with innovative fabric technology.

Comfort and softness

Thermoregulatory

Aloe Vera is known for its moisturizing and
soothing properties. It not only helps to
soften the skin but it is also anti-allergenic,
and used to treat conditions such as eczema and psoriasis.

The Koocare neck collar scarves adapt to
your skin temperature, keeping you warm
in cold conditions whilst allowing ventilation
when it senses heat.
The analgesic action of the neck collar is
reinforced with its The Koocare accessory,
thereby allowing you to feel good, irrespective of the weather condition.The fabric’s
natural ventilation system sends sweat to
the outside of the scarf.

Antibacterial, anti-odor
The Koocare is anti-bacterial and anti-odor.
You can be sure that your neck scarf will
stay fresh, clean and odor-free throughout
the day.
The neck is an area of the body often exposed to bacteria. This is why The Koocare
only uses fabrics with special technologies that not only preserve the skin’s natural bacteria, but guard against unwanted
odors.

The Koocare takes care of your neck and
uses fabrics with natural active ingredients
and paraben-free properties including:
Aloe-Vera, Jojoba, Beeswax and Vitamin E.

Jojoba is known for its moisturizing and
anti-inflammatory properties. It helps to
prevent skin infections.
Beeswax is known to soften and soothe minor skin abrasions.
Vitamin E is known for its antioxidant properties. It fights against free radicals responsible for accelerated skin aging.
All The Koocare products are patented
and are Designed in France and Made in
Europe.

Snood for Men

What does it do?

The product plus

✔ It protects the neck against unpleasant
friction between the skin and the neck
collar.

✔M
 achine washable

✔ It allows you to wear your collar with
discretion and elegance.

✔S
 uitable for all sizes of adult collars
(C1, C2, C3)

✔ It is thermoregulatory.

✔T
 ake care of your skin thanks to
the presence of active paraben-free
components that have moisturizing
and soothing properties

Features of The Koocare
neck-collar cover

Product tips

✔S
 oft to the touch and soft on the skin

✔T
 he snood is specifically designed
to be soft around your neck, with the
rich layers of fabric offering incredible
softness and comfort.

Ref :

✔A
 nti-odor

SILKY SNOOD
Ref :

TKC01MH

✔A
 ctive ingredients, (Paraben free): Aloe
vera, Jojoba, Vitamin E, Beeswax

TKC03SH

✔U
 NISEX PRODUCT

Matière : 85% MicroModal
15% Silk

Matière : 100% MicroModal

✔F
 its easily around the collar – hasslefree
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✔H
 igh-Quality - Made in EUROPE

✔P
 remium fabrics: soft, silky and
lightweight
✔A
 ntibacterial properties
MICROMODAL SNOOD

✔D
 esigned in FRANCE

✔ It provides protection against the
collar’s abrasive velcro fastening.
✔P
 revents your hair getting caught in the
Velcro fastening.
✔P
 revents your shirt collar from damage.

Blue
oil

Snood for Women

Scarves for Men and Women
You can also use the Koocare neck collar
cover as a soft, comfort-giving, luxury scarf.

Our Commitments
The Koocare commits to selecting only the
softest, highest quality fabrics, such as silk,
MicroModal (Beech wood).
MICROMODAL SNOOD
Ref :

SILKY SNOOD
Ref :

TKC01MF

Matière : 100% MicroModal
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SILKY SCARF
Ref :

TKC03SF

Matière : 85% MicroModal
15% Silk

Black

Anise
green

Indigo
blue

Fuchsia
pink

TKC03SE

Matière : 85% MicroModal
15% Silk

Blue
navy

Blue
oil

Black

Navy blue

Black + Anise
green border

Black + Fuchsia
pink order

Indigo blue
+ Grey border

The Koocare promises to provide you with incredible comfort and softness.
Using unique and carefully chosen fabrics, it
provides a luxury-soft solution for when you
wear a neck-brace.

QUESTIONS/CONTACT
INFORMATION
THE KOOCARE
56 Rue Louis Rouquier
92300 Levallois-Perret
FRANCE
Info@thekoocare.com
Tél. +33 6 95 10 14 22

www.TheKoocare.com

